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h i g h l i g h t s

• Stepwise PV modeling, simulation and analysis play a major role to mount PV system.
• Maximum relative error is 1.65%, thus a good agreement was found among PV model and datasheet values.
• Modeling technique assist researchers and manufactures to understand the PV system.
• Modeling of PV module shows good results in real metrological conditions.
• It is presumed as a sturdy package and helps to boost solar PV manufacturing sector.
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a b s t r a c t

In renewable power generation, solar photovoltaic as clean and green energy technology plays a vital role
to fulfill the power shortage of any country. Modeling, simulation and analysis of solar photovoltaic (PV)
generator is a vital phase prior tomount PV systemat any location,whichhelps to understand the behavior
and characteristics in real climatic conditions of that location. In this context, a single diode equivalent
circuitmodelwith the stepwise detailed simulation of a solar PVmodule underMatlab/Simulink ambience
is presented. I–V and P–V graph of solar PV module provide a broad understanding to researchers, manu-
facturers and social communities. The simulated result of the PV module is verified by the manufacturer
data-sheet of JAP6-72-320/4BB module and maximum relative error percentage is found 1.65% which
shows a good agreement betweenmanufacturer values and simulated values. Moreover, the performance
of PV module for real metrological data (irradiance and temperature) shows good results. In addition to
this, it is presumed as a sturdy tool to evaluate the performance of any solar PV modules.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The economic development, industrial progress, societal
growth, access to affordable and sustainable electric power is the
fundamental requirement of any country. The demand for electric-
ity in India is growing continuously, due to the industrialization
and urbanization (Kanchan and Kumarankandath, 2015). Being a
growing country, India’s total installed power capacity addition
comes from different sources is 1.362 GW in 1947 to 326.849
GW up to 31st March 2017 (Central Electricity Authority, 2017a).
No doubt, coal/lignite based power supply in India is a domi-
nant source of electricity since independence. These conventional
power generators are responsible for large numbers of human
mortality due to spewing of the huge amount of pollutant gases
and heavy metals from the stack (Shahzad Baig and Yousaf, 2017;
Geonka and Guttikunda, 2012). Fig. 1 depicts the sources of all
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India installed capacity of electricity in percentage. India’s total
installed generating capacity of power is 331.117 GW as on 31st
Oct 2017, from this thermal share is 66.27%, renewable energy is
18.17%, nuclear holds 2.05% and contribution of hydro energy is
13.52% (Central Electricity Authority, 2017b). In Indian electricity
system, themain source of energy supply is coal-based powerwith
58.42% share. Thus coal forms the main constituent of electricity
since independence.

The dependency on the conventional source of energy may
be reduced by hybridization of various renewable energy sources
along with energy storage technologies which play a critical role
to tackle the power uncertainties (Hemmati and Saboori, 2016).
In the present scenario, power distribution system of any country
considered the energy storage as a key element (Saboori et al.,
2017). It is because this can improve grid stability, increase system
efficiency, enhance renewable energy penetration, help to miti-
gate environmental and health implications by conserving fossil
fuels (Amrouche et al., 2016; Aneke and Wang, 2016). Also, the
operational cost of power distribution network can be reduced by
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2352-4847/© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Source wise all India installed capacity of electricity.
Source: Central Electricity Authority (2017b).

Table 1
Renewable energy installed capacity.
Source: Central Electricity Authority (2017b).
Renewable energy sources Installation capacity (MW) Share (%)

Small hydro power 4389.55 7.29
Wind power 32700.64 54.35
Bio-power 8295.78 13.79
Solar power 14771.69 24.55
Total 60157.66 100

adoption of battery energy storage system technology (Hemmati,
2018). Thus blend of solar energy and energy storage technologies
boost rural energy access, which ultimately increase the economic
growth of any country (Kim and Jung, 2018).

1.1. India’s renewable energy potential

In order to access affordable and environmentally green power
to the citizens of India by March 2019, the Indian government has
launched a drafted scheme named ‘‘24X7 Power for All’’ (Ministry
of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), 2017). To fulfill the power
requirement of India, renewable energy will provide a sustainable
solution as a green and pollution free power for the develop-
ment of India. This will also help in achieving the target of ‘‘Paris
Agreement’’ on climate change, under this by 2030 Indian govern-
ment ensures that at least 40% of its power to be generated from
renewable sources (Gould, 2015). The total installed capacity of
renewable energy from different sources is 60.157 GW as on 30th
September 2017 as shown in Table 1 (Central Electricity Authority,
2017b).

The Indian government has set an ambitious goal of generating
175GWof polluting free power by 2022. The estimated potential of
renewable energy in India is approximately 900 GW from diverse
resources, such as from small hydro—20 GW; wind power—102
GW (80 meter mast height), biomass energy—25 GW and solar
power is 750 GW, considering 3% wasteland in the country (Min-
istry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), 2017). Thus from
above facts, solar power has emerged as a major source of green
power among renewable energy, which will create history for the
development of the country and achieve new heights in Indian
power sector.

Fig. 2. Development of solar energy in India.
Source: (a) Central Electricity Authority
(2017b). (b) Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy (MNRE) (2017).

1.2. Harnessing solar energy in Indian context

Demographic of thenationmake India as a tropical countrywith
good intensity radiation and excellent solar energy potential. In
a year the average solar radiation fall is 4–7 kWh/m2 with 300
sunny days (Kirmani et al., 2015). The prime minister of India
revised the goal of 20 GW solar energy into 100 GW aspiring
mission of solar energy installation by 2022 (Nathan, 2014). The
total installed capacity of solar power is only 12.28 GW as on
31.03.2017, this shows that India has a huge untapped potential for
harvesting solar energy with no carbon emissions. Fig. 2 illustrates
the development in installed capacity of solar power from the
year 2008 to 2017. It begins from 3 MW in the year 2008–09 and
has risen up to 12288.83 MW by the end of the financial year
2017 (Central Electricity Authority, 2017a; Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy (MNRE), 2017). Thus India has looked upward in
the accomplishment of solar power capacity addition since 2008.

Power generating capacity of India is anticipated to rise 746
GW, by 2030 (Gould, 2015). Demographic of the nationmake India
as a solar power abundant country and the estimated potential is
about 750 GW (Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE),
2017). Therefore, solar energy will harness the overall energy
requirement of the country.

1.3. Literature review

In renewable power generation, solar photovoltaic as clean and
green energy technology plays a vital role to fulfill the power short-
age of the country. During the last decade, various studies have
been piloted by several researchers for modeling of photovoltaic
technology with various procedures and evaluate the number of
parameters using the variety of simulation software’s, Amrani and
Rekioua (2006), Rekioua and Matagne (2012) and Pendem and
Mikkili (2018).

Adamo et al. (2011) prepared IP10P solar PV model by devel-
oping PV panel evaluation tools based on Matlab and Labview
software to calculate and monitor the modeling parameters and
assess the model under summer outdoor environment. Banu and
Istrate (2012) prepared solar PV module I–V and P–V character-
istics using empirical data and curve fitting tool. The limitation
of this technique is that it is unable to gather enough data if no
experimental setup is provided. Therefore it is difficult to develop
and modeled characteristics curves. Rekioua and Matagne (2012)
illustrated various PV models modeling using Matlab/Simulink
application. These models reveal the operational and behavioral
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characteristics of PV generators and also analyzed the experi-
mental results with the simulation outcomes thoroughly. Patel
and Sharma (2013) and Krismadinata et al. (2013) presented the
circuit based solar PV model in Matlab and simulated the same for
different values of radiation and temperature. These papers only
described the final model but lack in detailed modeling of a sub-
system of final solar PVmodel. Mohammedi et al. (2013) described
the PV models mathematically to evaluate the various model
parameters accurately, along with this compare the experimental
and simulated outcomes of PV models thoroughly. Authors also
developed and evaluate the performance of photovoltaic driven
water pumping system. Rahman et al. (2014) developed a model
of polycrystalline PV module supplied by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology to evaluate the output power against
the measured output power of the module. Yatimi and Aroudam
(2015) presented the mathematical modeling of solar PV module
in Matlab environment and simulated the model in real climatic
conditions of Tetouan-NorthernMorocco but unfortunately, in this
paper authors do not describe the detailed modeling of PV model.
Yıldıran and Tacer (2016) developed the solar PV model using the
basic governing equations in Matlab/Simulink and compared the
simulated results with the manufacturer data results very well
but detailed stepwise modeling of PV module is not presented
in this research. In the work of Abdullahi et al. (2017), modeling
of monocrystalline PV module is prepared under Matlab/Simulink
ambiance and compared the simulated and measured outdoor
results very well but lacks in presenting the stepwise develop-
ment of PV modeling. Mendalek and Al-Haddad (2017) developed
the PV module script in Matlab using the mathematical govern-
ing equation and identified the model parameters of commercial
PV module KC200GT and simulate the model for various irradi-
ation and temperature values. AbdelHady (2017) and Fara and
Craciunescu (2017) proposed the Matlab/Simulink model of PV
module and identified the characteristics curve by varying irra-
diation and temperature conditions. Pendem and Mikkili (2018)
presented the modeling and simulation of KC200GT PV module in
Matlab/Simulink application and simultaneously author described
the partial shading effect on PVmodule characteristic in detail, but
phase wise development of PV module modeling is not described,
so readers face difficulties to simulate and understand the model.
By observing above investigations, there is vast scope in modeling
simulation and analysis of photovoltaic module.

In view of the never-ending impact of solar energy to the social
development of any country, it is truly saying that solar power is
a leading prospective solution for power shortage (Sindhu et al.,
2016). It is essential to understand how achievable it is with the
given recourses and infrastructure. There are certain hindrances
for proper implementation of solar energy in the country viz.
Lack of assessment of solar resource data, needs of user-friendly
computation and simulation tools to analyze solar generator sys-
tem, computation for appropriate sizing of photovoltaic system
etc. (Fara and Craciunescu, 2017). So to overcome the hindrance
and to understand the real system behavior we require software
packages for authentication of themodel. There are lots of software
packages are exists in the area ofmodeling, simulation and analysis
of PV system viz. Solar Pro, PV-Design Pro, PV-Spice, PV CAD,
but they have some disadvantages like very expensive software,
only commercially available package, interfacing problem with
electronic power system and proprietary available packages (Fara
and Craciunescu, 2017; Sharma et al., 2014). To fulfill the above
drawbacks Matlab/Simulink package can be used, these packages
is user-friendly, flexible, develops an accurate model, simulate
the complex model, and provides lots of applications in power
electronics, solar PV system and other engineering disciplines. This
package is easily available in academic, industrial and research labs
(Fara and Craciunescu, 2017; Pandiarajan andMuthu, 2011; Qi and
Ming, 2012).

Fig. 3. Simplified equivalent circuit of PV panel.

Modeling, simulation and analysis of solar PV generator is a vital
phase prior to mount PV system at any location, which helps in
understanding the real behavior and characteristics in real climatic
conditions of that location (Meflah et al., 2017). During the last
decade, severely researchers investigatedmodeling and simulation
of solar PV modules to obtain the informative results. There are
various methods of modeling and optimization of solar PV mod-
ules like analytical methods, linearization methods, artificial in-
telligencemethods, numerical methods, artificial neural networks,
fuzzy methods and genetic algorithms etc. (Lyden et al., 2012;
Rekioua and Matagne, 2012). In the next section modeling and
simulation of PV model is discussed.

2. Methodology for solar PV module

In this research simplified, an accurate andmathematicalmodel
of single diode equivalent photo-generator module was devel-
oped using analytical methods under Matlab/Simulink environ-
ment. For the development of solar PV module stepwise approach
of modeling and simulation is adopted and manufacture data of
JAP6-72-320/4BB solar PV module is considered during modeling
(Datasheet JAP6-72-320/4BB, JA Solar). This can easily evaluate the
characteristics of solar PV cell/module. To validate themodel man-
ufacture data sheet results and simulated results are compared.

3. Mathematical formulation of solar PV module

A solar cell is a fundamental device for conversion of photon
energy into pollution-free electricity if this device is connected in
series and parallel fashion than PV module is formed. Further to
build PV arrays these modules are coupled in series and parallel
arrangement which are responsible to generate clean and green
electricity. A single solar cell can be represented as a component of
an electrical circuit. It contains a p–n junction called as a diode, a
photocurrent generator represented a generation of current from
light and two resistors, one is arranged in series and another one
is in parallel which described the Joule effect and recombination
losses. Then this combination is called as a single diode solar
cell model (Rekioua and Matagne, 2012; Rahman et al., 2014;
Mohammedi et al., 2013; Yıldıran and Tacer, 2016; Fara and Craci-
unescu, 2017; Pendem and Mikkili, 2018; Altas and Sharaf, 2007;
Villalva et al., 2009). For modeling of a solar PV module same
methodology is adopted as described for a solar cell. The simplified
circuit model of a solar panel is illustrated in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit of real model for PV panel.
Source: (a) Mendalek and Al-Haddad (2017), (b)
Aoun et al. (2014).

3.1. Mathematical modeling of ideal solar cell

The solar PV device can be represented as an ideal solar cellwith
a current source (Iph) parallel to the diode as illustrated in Fig. 3
and by using the Kirchhoff’s first law the output current of an ideal
solar cell is described in Eq. (1).

I = Iph − Id (1)

From the theory of semiconductors the fundamental mathe-
matical equation that describes the I–V characteristics of the PV
solar cell known as Shockley’s diode current equation as illustrated
in Eq. (2) (Sera et al., 2007; Bellini et al., 2009).

Id = Is

[
exp

(
qVoc

NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(2)

By putting value of the Id in Eq. (1) produces the output current
I of an ideal solar cell as described in Eq. (3).

I = Iph − Is

[
exp

(
qVoc

NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(3)

In ideal case solar cell provides a very good approximation
to photon generated current which is directly proportional to
illumination intensity and irradiance. There are some parameters
which are not taken into consideration in ideal casemodel and that
actually affect the output of a PV device in real or practical cases
(Bellini et al., 2009; Villalva et al., 2009; Sera et al., 2007). In the
next subsection here presents the single diode modified model for
the real case.

3.2. Mathematical model of a PV cell (real/practical cell case)

A more realistic circuit model of solar PV cell is illustrated in
Fig. 4. This is also identified as real single diode model with series
resistance (Rs) and parallel resistance (Rp). Ideally Rs and Rp are
ignored but in reality it is not possible to overlook these resis-
tances, because efficiency of the PV solar cell is affected by these
parameters (Villalva et al., 2009; Pandiarajan and Muthu, 2011;
Rekioua andMatagne, 2012; Lyden et al., 2012; Mohammedi et al.,
2013; Sera et al., 2007). So the appropriate model is represented in
Fig. 4.

Rs, is series resistance in the current path and considered as
losses by Joule effect, it is primarily due to metal grids, semicon-
ductor materials, collecting bus and its connections. Rp, is parallel
resistances, it is associated with seepage of current due to the cell
thickness, surface effects and called as shunt resistance. The effect
of Rs is prominent due to the multiplication of cells resistance
in the PV module as compared to Rp. The effect of Rp is only

Fig. 5. Solar PV module of JAP6-72-320/4BB.
Source: Datasheet JAP6-72-320/4BB, JA solar.

conspicuous when large numbers of PV modules are considered in
the solar photovoltaic system (Bellini et al., 2009; Villalva et al.,
2009; Qi and Ming, 2012; Lyden et al., 2012; Sera et al., 2007). So,
Rs is taken into consideration and Rp is considered to be infinite
then diode current Eq. (2) is modified to Eq. (4).

Id = Is

[
exp

(
q (V + IRs)
NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(4)

When Rs was taken into account, which modifies Eq. (3) and
governed Eq. (5).

I = Iph − Is

[
exp

(
q(V + IRs)
NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(5)

Considering the PV cells coupled in a series–parallel manner
and the output current I is computed than Eq. (5) can be modified
and illustrated in Eq. (6) as follows:

I = Np ∗ Iph − Np ∗ Is

[
exp

(
q(V + IRs)
NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(6)

Considering the above-mentioned equations for PV cell mod-
eling, there are some parameters that need to be determined for
modeling, which depends on the selected model of PV module
(Bellini et al., 2009). In this model we require to compute Iph, Irs,
Is, and this is obtained from following equations. Iph Photocurrent
is proportional to the incident flux and independent to V (or Rs), it
is linearly dependent on the solar radiation and also influenced by
temperature according to the following equation of Iph illustrated
in Eq. (7).

Iph = [Isc + Ki (To − Tr)] ∗
G
Gref

(7)
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Fig. 6. Photovoltaic modeling steps involved in Simulink.

Reverse saturation current Irs and Saturation current Is is cal-
culated by using Eqs. (8) and (9).

Irs = Isc/
[
exp

(
qVoc

NsKATo

)
− 1

]
(8)

Is = Irs [To/Tr]3 exp
[(

qEg
AK

)(
1
Tr

−
1
To

)]
(9)

The ideality factor A and energy band gap Eg obtained from
the selected model, which is taken from the manufacturer of the
selected module.

3.3. Reference model for modeling

In order to develop the modeling and carry out the simulation
of a solar panel model, the JAP6-72-320/4BB solar PV module has
been selected and depicted in Fig. 5.

The module is consists of 72 polycrystalline silicon solar cells
connected in series. This module reduces the series resistance
between cells due to back to back cell interconnectors, which offer
high conversion efficiency and the key specifications are illustrated
in Table 2.

4. Simulation model

The mathematical model of solar PV module which is based
on the fundamental building blocks of the current source, diode,
series and parallel resistors is developed in step by step procedure
under Matlab/Simulink system using the above-described model-
ing Eqs. (1)–(9). Fig. 6 depicts the steps involved in PV modeling.
The desired PV model is equipped with subsystems and these

Table 2
Electrical parameters of JAP6-72-320/4BB solar PV module.
Source: Data sheet JAP6-72-320/4BB, JA solar.
S. No. Parameters Variables Values

1. Maximum power at STC (Pm) Pm 320 W
2. Maximum power voltage (Vmp) Vm 37.38 V
3. Maximum power current (Imp) Im 8.56 A
4. Open circuit voltage (Voc) Voc 46.22 V
5. Short-circuit current (Isc) Isc 9.06 A
6. Total series cells Ns 72
7. Total parallel cells Np 1
8. Ideality factor of diode A 1.3
9. Cell short circuit current

temperature coefficient of Isc
Ki 0.058%/◦C

10. Reference temperature Tref 25 ◦C
11. Solar Irradiance Gref 1000 at STC

subsystems are developed and connected to each other (Kharb
et al., 2013; Rekioua and Matagne, 2012; Meflah et al., 2017;
Pendem and Mikkili, 2018). For simulation JAP6-72-320/4BB PV
solar module has selected as a reference model and provides input
parameters for modeling (Datasheet JAP6-72-320/4BB, JA Solar).
The final model of PV cell transforms the solar energy into elec-
tricity and provides the characteristics curves for given radiation
and temperature as input parameters.

Step 1: Operating temperature conversion model
In solar PV system, temperature act as an input parameter in

degree Celsius but for development of PV modeling the tempera-
ture used in the mathematical formulations is in Kelvin (Hamdi,
2017; Dewagan et al., 2015), so all the temperature values need
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Fig. 7. Operating temperature conversion model.

Fig. 8. Product model of NsKATo.

to be calculated in Kelvin which is depicted in Fig. 7 and act as a
subsystem for solar PV modeling.

Step 2: Product model
During the mathematical modeling of PV Module as described

in the previous section shows the NsKATo in Eqs. (3) to (8), which
takes operating temperature in Kelvin. Therefore a product model
of NsKATo is developed in Simulink to calculate the value and use

as a subsystem in final PV model (Kharb et al., 2013; Salem, 2014).
Fig. 8 shows the product model.

Step 3: PV photocurrent model
Model of PV photocurrent act as a subsystem in solar PVmodel-

ing which is developed using Eq. (7) in Simulink. The photocurrent
behaves linearly on the solar irradiance and is also influenced by
the operating temperature (Rekioua and Matagne, 2012; Meflah
et al., 2017). The detailed implementation of Iph in Simulink en-
vironment, with its subsystem and effect of environmental factor
solar irradiance (G) and temperature (To) as input parameters is
illustrated in Fig. 9.

Step 4: PV reverse saturation current mode
In Fig. 10 reverse saturation current model is developed by

using Eq. (8) in the Simulink environment. Also, manufacture data
sheet parameters are utilized to develop the model (Pandiarajan
and Muthu, 2011; Meflah et al., 2017).

Step 5: PV saturation current model
Eq. (9) represents saturation current (Is), which varies with

the cell temperature and the model for same is prepared in the
Simulink environment. The reverse saturation current subsystem
model as shown in Fig. 10 is used as inputs alongwith energy band-
gap, electron charge, reference temperature and operating temper-
ature of module (Kharb et al., 2013; Abdulkadir et al., 2012). The
simulation model is shown in Fig. 11 and evaluates the saturation
current.

Step 6: PV output current model
Output current given by Eq. (6) is developed in Simulink as

illustrated in Fig. 12. The output current can be investigated with
respect to the voltage which is dependent on irradiance and tem-
perature using this Simulink model.

Step 7: Linked model
The entire subsystem model developed during step 1 to step 6

in the Simulink environment connected all together and formed a
linked model as shown in Fig. 13.

Step 8: Final PV module model
As illustrated in Fig. 14 the final PV solarmodulemodel is devel-

oped in the Simulink environment, which consists of irradiance (G)
and temperature (To) as the input parameters and provides output
results as current (I) and voltage (V).

Fig. 9. Photocurrent model.

Fig. 10. Reverse saturation current model.
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Fig. 11. PV saturation current model.

Fig. 12. PV output current model.

Fig. 13. Linked model of subsystems.
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Fig. 14. Final PV module model.

Fig. 15. I–V characteristics, varying irradiance at constant temperature.

Table 3
Comparison of reference model values and simulation model values at STC.
Parameters Parameters of

JAP6-72/320/4BB
datasheet - reference
model

Parameters from
simulation of the
model

Relative
error (%)

Pmax (W) 320 319.9996 0.000125
Voc (V) 46.22 46.2063 0.030
Isc (A) 9.06 9.06 0
Vmp (V) 37.38 38 1.63
Imp (A) 8.56 8.421 1.65
Efficiency (η %) 16.51 16.51 0

5. Simulation results and discussion

Solar PVmodulemodel is developedunderMatlab/Simulink en-
vironment by using the previously discussed mathematical equa-
tions of solar cells. The JAP6-72/320/4BB module parameters from
manufacturer datasheet are incorporated during simulation block
model and consider as reference module. The final Solar PV model
as depicted in Fig. 14 are simulated and obtained output results as
current, voltage and power, due to the variation of radiation and
temperature as input parameters (Adamo et al., 2011; Rekioua and
Matagne, 2012).

5.1. Evaluation of model in standard test conditions

The final PV solarmodel is evaluated in standard test conditions
(STC). These conditions are kept same in all over the world and
performed in irradiance of 1000 W/m2 under a temperature of
25 ◦C in air mass of 1.5 (Abdullahi et al., 2017). Simulation of the
solar PV model executes the I–V and P–V characteristics curves.
Generally a good agreement was observed between various per-
formance parameters results of reference model and simulated PV
model at STC as illustrated in Table 3. The relative error for all the
parameters of solar PV model is comprised between 0 to 1.65%.

Fig. 16. P–V characteristics, varying solar radiation at constant temperature.

Fig. 17. I–V characteristics, varying temperature at constant solar radiation.

Fig. 18. P–V characteristics, varying temperature at constant solar radiation.

5.1.1. Irradiance effects on PV solar module
The effect on solar PV model I–V and P–V characteristics curves

is depicted in Figs. 15 and 16 by varying the intensity of irradiance
from 200 W/m2 to 1000 W/m2 at constant temperature of 25 oC.
It is observed that current remains constant with rising voltage up
to 30 V after which it decreases. Moreover, the current increases
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Fig. 19. Solar PV module output power (Pmax.), month wise.

while rising the irradiance intensity. This demonstrates that irra-
diance has a substantial effect on short circuit current, at the same
time open circuit voltage is quite low as shown in Fig. 15. Themax-
imum power evidence exists on power performance curves. The
generation of power by solar PV model is increased by increasing
the intensity of solar irradiance as shown in Fig. 16.

5.1.2. Temperature effect on PV solar module
The temperature demonstrates a significant effect on the output

performance curves of PV solar module when irradiance intensity
is kept constant at 1000 W/m2. In current a minor variation is
observed when the temperature varies from 10 oC to 70 oC. The
voltage shows increasing trend in I–V performance curve when
the atmospheric temperature reduces as illustrated in Fig. 17.
Also, the solar cell generates more power, when the atmospheric
temperature reduces as described in Fig. 18. Thus solar cell shows
inverse relationship with temperature.

5.2. Solar PV model validation

The accuracy of the solar PVmodel is investigated by evaluating
percentage relative error (RE) between the simulated results and
the manufacturer datasheet results under STC conditions. Table 3
shows the relative error percentage and found below 1.70% for all
the parameters. A good agreement was observed between manu-
facturer data specifications and simulated PV solar model results.
The relative error was observed below 2% for all the parameters
between the simulated solar PVmodel and themanufacturer spec-
ifications (Meflah et al., 2017). The relative error of maximum
power output for different fifteen types of PV connections was
found from 0.1% to 6.76% (Hashim and Khazaal, 2017). The error
amongmodeling of PVmodule results andmanufacturer datasheet

Table 4
Demographic position of SRRA, Murthal, Sonipat, Haryana-India.
Site name SRRA (ID-2389), DCRUST, Murthal

District Sonipat
State Haryana
Latitude 29◦ 1′ 40.9′′ N
Longitude 77◦ 3′ 28′′ E
Elevation 213 m amsl.

Table 5
Solar PV model output parameter under real metrological data of the year 2015.
Months Input parameters Output parameters

Avg.
value of
G (W/m2)

Avg. value of
Amb. T (◦C)

Imp (A) Vmp (V) Pmax (W)

January 99.52 11.45 0.845 38.001 32.119
February 160.92 17.09 1.376 37.002 50.916
March 203.17 20.22 1.716 36.997 63.487
April 236.31 26.85 2.012 35.003 70.428
May 214.99 32.68 1.833 33.001 60.491
June 250.65 30.08 2.187 33.300 72.841
July 203.28 29.96 1.719 34.018 58.443
August 193.55 28.92 1.647 33.995 55.990
September 215.01 28.79 1.842 33.990 62.610
October 181.58 25.99 1.534 35.007 53.701
November 122.02 20.97 1.021 36.010 36.767
December 87.22 14.84 0.734 37.005 27.162

results was found less than 10% (Abdullahi et al., 2017). Thus
simulation found good agreement for the characteristics curve and
performance of the PV solar module.

5.3. Evaluation and findings of solar PV module in real metrological
data

The performance of solar PV module has been determined in
Matlab/Simulink by using themonthly average values of irradiance
and ambient temperature of the year 2015 for the demographic
location of Solar Radiation Resource Assessment (SRRA) center of
Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of Science and Technology,
Murthal (Station ID: 2389), Sonipat, Haryana, which was estab-
lished by Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) under
Govt. of India. Table 4 shows the demographic position of SRRA,
Murthal station, Haryana, India.

The output values of the solar PV model are shown in Table 5
using the monthly average values of irradiance (G) and tempera-
ture (T) as input parameters from January to December 2015. Here
the irradiance changes from minimum 87.22 W/m2 to maximum

Fig. 20. I–V and P–V graphs for the month of Jan-15 to April-15.
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Fig. 21. I–V and P–V graphs for the month of May-15 to August-15.

Fig. 22. I–V and P–V graphs for the month of September-15 to December-15.

250.65 W/m2 and temperature varies from minimum 11.45 oC to
maximum 32.68 oC.

I–V and P–V graphs of January to December 2015 values are
simulated for solar PV model and illustrated in Figs. 20–22. A good
consistency can be seen for all the important points of current,
voltage and power when the irradiance and temperature varies for
solar PV model. A good correlation is found between current and
irradiance intensity, whenever the irradiance increases the current
of solar PV model also increases as revealed in Figs. 20–22.

The minimum output power is 27.162 W in the month of
December 2015 and maximum output power is 72.841 W in the
month of June 2015 as depicted in Fig. 19. A good agreement was
found in power output when the irradiance intensity increases
from January to June. A drop in power output is also observed in
the month of May, it is due to the decrease of irradiance intensity
and also due to the maximum average temperature recorded in
this month. It is observed that there is decrease in power output
from July to December. It is also revealed that in the month of
September there is rise in power output, it is due to the increase in
irradiance intensity. This shows thatwhen the irradiance increases,
the output current are increased due to this the power of solar PV
module is also increased.

6. Conclusions

An accurate single diode equivalent circuit model of PV solar
module is described in thiswork. A stepwisemethod for simulating

a PV solar module under Matlab/Simulink ambience is outlined.
This modeling technique assists researchers, manufactures and
people to understand the operating performance curves of PV solar
module easily. The maximum relative error percentage is found
1.65% which shows a good agreement between manufacturer val-
ues and simulated values. This verifies that simulation concur the
characteristic curve and performance of the PV solar module. The
performance of PV solar module for February to October metro-
logical data (irradiance and temperature) provides good results.
Moreover, it is presumed as a sturdy package to evaluate the per-
formance of any solar cells and modules in changing metrological
conditions. Hence, this will assist ‘‘Make in India’’ mission in the
sector of PV manufacturing.

Nomenclature

Abbreviations

PV system Photovoltaic system

STC Standard Test Conditions

SRRA Solar Radiation Resources Assessment

MNRE Ministry of New and Renewable Energy

CEA Central Electricity Authority

RE Relative Error
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Symblos

q Charge of an electron = 1.602 × 10−19 C
K Boltzmann’s constant = 1.380 × 10−23 J/K
Eg Forbidden Energy band gap, for silicon = 1.1 eV
A Ideality factor of the diode
Id Diode current [A]
Ns Number of cells connected in series
Np Number of cells connected in parallel
Trtc Real-time temperature [◦C]
Trc Reference temperature [◦C]
To Real-time temperature [K]
Tr Reference temperature [K]
Iph Photocurrent of a solar PV cell generated due to

solar irradiation [A]
Isc Short-circuit current at STC [A]
Ki Temperature coefficient of Isc cell short circuit

current [0.005254 A/◦C]
G Solar irradiance [W/m2]
Gref Solar Irradiance at STC [W/m2]
Voc Open circuit voltage [V]
Irs Diode reverse saturation current at Trtc [A]
Rs Series resistance of the PV module [�]
Rp Parallel resistance of the PV module [�]
V Output voltage from the PV panel [V]
I Output current from the PV panel [A]
V in Ramp voltage [V]
Pm Maximum power at STC [W]
Vmp Maximum power voltage [V]
Imp Maximum power current [A]
η Efficiency of PV panel [%]
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